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Dottie Mines 9,60
Eldorado /.............
HO&lnger "èo'n," 7.'.'.. .Y.*.. ."4 .?B
K»ora .........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore . .
McIntyre .............
Mow ta ........................... . V»

gsss wr&iÿSi 1Porcupine Vlpond |ivP ""Mr*
Preston- ...... .,?M».-‘.".H. :*4'
Schumacher OoM M. ..... 20%
Tedk - Hughe*...;,*,.
Thompson - Krlet M- 
West Dome Con...........

::::: ;i£ 1
leaver .................Willi... 80% -4»
Chamber* - Ferland .■

Crown Reserve ....;■
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rate of at least five per cent, par annum.
7Y ONIONS,

MARKET
172-6763

Ask. - Bl'l. .and not Improbably six, per cent., wlU 
be declared on the common stock before 
the end. Of the year. This Is “pld stuff." 
but to make It more convincing they 
hive attached to it the Interesting 
rumor that President James Carruthere 
may shortly resign and hie place at the 
helm be taken by a large common stock
holder who is * champion of the distri
bution program. -

It has long been known that a pfcerp 
division of opinion as to the wisdom of 
an early disbursement to the holders of 
the junior shares exists among leading 
Interests In the company. President Car- 
ruthers Is understood to take the sund 
that the company is doing well enough 
for the present In keeping up regular 
payments on the preferred after clearing 
up the old arrears, and that the com
pany, with its need of large working 
capital and with the postwar business 
uncertainties to be faced, cannot afford 
to impair its position by paying dividends 
on. the common stock. On the other 
hand, some large holders of the common, 
are raising the clamor that they are en
titled to share in the wartime profite of 
the company, and they are prepared to 
let the future take care of itself.

It Is, in other words, a conflict be
tween the more conservative wing, 
guided by the maxim, "You can't eat 
your cake and have, it, too," and the 
other faction which has a voracious appe
tite and demands that it be appeased 
without more ado.

Steamships sold yesterday at a sub
stantial advance from the previous high 
record, touching 4814, but forfeited most 
of the gain at the close.

Am. Cyanamld coin 
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ■.
Barcelona .........
Brasilian .........
B. C. Fishing...
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred ".
C. Car A F. Co.,

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com......... 47
«£ E-Kte::-;::;, 5ft
Can. I.OCO. com.................$$
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
ConlagaS 
Cons. Smel 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...
Dome ................
Dom_Canners .

do. preferred .
Dorn, Steel Corp 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose .............
Mackay com.........

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred .
Monarch com..........
„»<>• preferred ................ 80
N. Steel Car com.../.,..,; 10

do. preferred ........... . 4tf
Ntplseing Mines 
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred ....
Penmans common 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum .’,...........
Prov. Paper com,...
Quebec U B.IP.
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Mawey ....

do. preférred ....
Stand. Chem. com.....

do. preferred ..
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred .
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tucketts com. ..
Twin City cotp..
Winnipeg Ry. ...

r Iv k :*>s'. Shown in Gradual 
ig Up of Depressing 
Influences.

Are those whom you wish to benefit from your 
estate competent to administer real or personal pro
perty? You owe diem protection against the penalties 
of their inexperience in such administration.

The creation of a trust with this Company as 
Trustee would relieve them of embarrassment and risk 
in dealing with their legacy. It would also secure ffir 
them a responsible and efficient administration in 
absolute accord with the terms of your will.

n
pitiO Crown Still Firm.if*12 ;

.. 44-000. «%
S.Tt60, 'u
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. 94% 94 .

La Bose resumed It* leadership of the 
mining market yesterday, large buying 
orders making their Influença felt at 
the .outset of the trading The ; stock 
continued to grow scarce as prices rose, 
and the closing was at the beat level of 
the day, 66, equal to the previous, high 
point In the past few weeks, and a gain 
over Wednesday <rf 2%. Transaction» In 
La Rose amounted to 10.260 shares, and 
once again it was buying from the north 
which gave the movement Its lm 
The finds on the property have el 
»l*ed the truth that the potentialities 
of She Cobalt Camp are still only to be 
guessed at, and that scientifically carried 
out development work-on old properties 
discarded In the early years of the Co
balt boom may yield astonishing results. 
Tlmfskaming Is a notable example of a 
mine which has "come back" two or 
three ' times after it appeared to be ex
hausted; In fact, several of the present 
silver producers have gone thru the ex
perience of gaining a new tenure of life 
after ore reserves had run low.

Porduplne Crown was again sought af- 
hearly 7000 shares being' taken up 

yesterday at from 16% 
as the final bid and 17

2.
rk. Sept. 19. — Absence of 
tl Influence except in teo- 
tncee made trading in the 
ket today of a wholly per- 
character.

4180
market ........... 7%svtsto

........r. iti

84% '38IN 7M I 60

EARS 14749%The narrow 
Dt of the more popular trad- 
ree was an Indication of the 
dulness. and the day's ag- 
volume was equivalent to 

gi an hour’s overturn In a 
stive market. The stagnancy 
Heved only by the strength 
g by a few Individual ‘stocks, 
some Instances this improve
rs modified by Intermittent

”78 n12101
... g*
86 84II

UB.f a 50 V
ritore *2%2414

3Motw£fct(!lQtwaiaj
Capital Paid-up. Jimttd Reserve,

19. 148 146 .2155 '*.9.60 t'.iSb. 4%

5
1.. n 914 X'30 f.;,;73

62% 62 $1.500,000SI.500.000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

•hlch were at the forefront 
upward turn of yesterday 

1 wed support at intervals 
the general market tone 

cohfldence In a gradual 
np of the Influences which 

É bullish Initiative in re-

741
3%5400L 77 76

11 8*K rai22122
2%

:: Xi-
...6.10

rm.
..........f

98
1 r 1a **rsttt . 46 Gould Con.........

Great Northern . .5.
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake ..i,
LotValn .................. 2
la Rose  ......... ............ s6 66
McKinley - Darragh .... 10% 40
Mining Corporation .;i............. 2.20
Niplsslng ........................ ii., 9.00 8.90Ophir ...t............Wf 6% %
Peterson Lake ...........A. i.ç ’ »% / ».
Right-of-Way ......... «
Silver Leaf 7..........V2.......... 1 -.%
SeUeca Superior, 1% ...
Tlmlskamlng 
Tfethewey
BBitfw __
York, Ont, I..,,,,,.,,,,.,. 1

Miscellaneous!—^' * V '". 
ôckwoôd OM .,Tw. £.. * v -Î8

ter,yee «rfsjh by raters 
hr eld establish.

ig sun touch below the Intrinsic value 
of the shares.

The general tone was firm, but.. for 
the time being, such usually prominent 
stocks as Dome, Hollitiger and McIntyre 
are in a state of eclipse. The bid for 
Dome was lower at 8.76, and there was 
a considerable spread between the Hol- 
»n«er asked price, 4.96, and the bid of 
4.80. Mcltftyre was traded in ."ghtly 
and was steady at 1.47. Dtfme Kxt»islon 
remained firm at 16, and Lake Shore 
held at 70. With the Increased milling 
capacity which this property will soon 
have It Is expected that it will become 
one of the big gold producers of the" " 
north country; Hattie was dealt in at 
from 70'to 69. Boston Creek was a point 
off at 19;.Newray at 12. Thorppson-Krtet 
at 6 and West Dome at 10 
changed.

La Rose absorbed practically 
interest among the silver stocks. Beaver 
was off % at 30. and Ophir % lower at 

-nn 5%, while Peterson Lake weakened from
E iik.-iu’sæssxsy1 sa? s
600 4*o bld. Rockwood Oil continued, to dis

play strength at 27, with " that tlgure 
bid at the close.

37s* 
00 8.76

........ f,
77%

El; - Wary of Steels.
■eased activity In the eteela, 
1 fluctuated within narrow Um- 
|a attributed to a disposition to 

outcome of the Washington 
repce at which an appeal was 
|ts4 for price Increases. Special 
rth was manifested In the shlp- 
, notably Atlantic Oulf. which 
(ced f»ur points to 106 on re- 

reports of a new combination 
jaHttme interests. Buying of 
lean Sumatra Tobacco carried 
rice of the stock up three points. 
,-taking brought about sharp re
ds In the oil group after an 
period of strength In which 

1 Company and Mexican PetrS- 
reached new high levels. Sales 

feed to 160.000 shares.
Hetary conditions were unaltered, 
loans were freely made at six 
pent., but time funds were un- 
Ible, business consisting entirely 
ring off of maturities, 

deroloped

I6.70 TORONTO MONTREAL
in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meat 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

/
S66%fa

. ’si81%
f. 83Ü4125 

.. 60 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.NO. TORONTO. 13.76rf. .
319 18 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
m 85

i J1*HK fed and <fl
id lambs at the ’m 
ilsey.

loads yesterday I

fers—11, 8410 *«.,
!t $10; 1, 850 lbs.
11: 20. 16,650 ib«.; 
at *8.75; 6, 3576 

« $8; 2, 1460 
, at $9.60; 1. 740 
at.**•«: 10, 7250

’ At*„,?L60: 740
•1200 lbs., at $9; I 
19.10; 2, 1290 lbs. 
W-5.0: 1. 2970 lbs.,
t 8»; 1. 940 lba.. 
at $9.25; 2. 1910 

at $6; 2, 1700
$7.50: 1. 760 lbs..

90 85 <8*î--V 30% 
28

30 .15 <;;;;; 2540 Standard Bank Building, Toronto7% 4%20 17%
67% . ' V • Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News,- ,*.J72 71% RThe Fourth Liberty Loan campaign, 

which is to be launched in the United 
States Sept. 28, will not last more than 
three weeks, and if <lew York bankers 
who are members of the organization 
have their way the time limit will be 
further reduced. On the three ijrefcedlng 
loans the campaigns ran for four weeks 
or more, but Wall Street’s, opinion is 
that a brief crusade will make for “pep" 
and “Jess’’ in a concentrated form. There 
may be something in this Me» for Can
ada's Victory Loan organizers to ponder 
upon.

2797 96%
30 25

/ were wn-60 59 STANDARD SALES.
Op. Hlgb,/Lpw. Cl. 

3%

28 26 ' : :all tfee UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

|i21 Sales.' Get The News
ON

Beaver 
Tough-Oakes 

Gifford

46 44% Gold-
Apex .............
Boston Ck... 19 
Dome Ext. .'. 15 ...
Hattie ........... 70 69 ... 1,000
Lake Shore.. 70 ,.k 2,000
Mcntyre........148 447 406
Newray M... 12 ,^ ... . 1,600P. Crown ... 16 î$% 1# 16% 6,800

W. D. Con... 10 ..............
,n , Winze is Down 100 Feet and Contact

Har^avro;::: 3 ::: 8houW Cu* ^ End ef
OpMr°*?..".':’,'f 5|% A. 10’ioo Under the option .recently taken oh
Peterson L... 9% ... 9 ... 3,000 the Ophir Cobalt Mine by the Mining
Tlmlekamlng. 30%.................... ... 1^)00 Corporation af Canada, the aettve op-
York, Ont. .. 1 ........................ j.... eration of the property was taken

Miscellaneous— - . . «over by the corporation at the end
27 ..............’« MOO df August; tTp.to date the winze

sales, 41,266, r A-, ,v . . . reached a depth of about 100 feet,
' '' the contact should be out about the

end of téta month when the explora
tion of the veina will be actively pro
secuted at the . contact.

"It will be recalled that under the 
jOphlr directorate’s management eev- 
eral vçry favorable silver showlnefa 
Were uncovered near the location of 
"the winze and"; values ranging from 
$80 to $1600 to the ton were secured. 
When the exploration of these lenses 
.of ore1, is prosecuted ox the contact It 
l.S expected that they will show even 
better values and more permanent ore 
bodies : than on the upper level».

The ; explanatory circular recently 
Issued by president Lang of the 
Opnir Mina states that ‘.he Mining 
Corporation's option is at the rate 1 of 
16% cents per share on a stock basis. 
Ibis appears to be a very favorable 
deal, for the Ophir shareholders, 
Should the option1 he exercised, the 
Ophir 'shareholders will still own â 
third interest In the property with 
the corporation’s money and mining 
ability behind them. ;

48
•3^ »>*•

Banks
... 185% , 185Commerce 

Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .......
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

'■ÎJB202 100 Canadian Oil.
100 Canadian Marconi.
24 Sterling Bank.
25 Standard Reliance.
50 Atlantic Sugar, prefd.

100 Colling wood Shipbuilding, Com. **

188again In ex
it ' rates on some of the neutral 
fartes. Quotations for «Swiss and 
(sh bills fell sharply, but higher 
es ruled for Dutch drafts. Liberty 
» Showed a yielding tendency In 
I, and other issues also Inclined 
r. Foreign liens were well su8- 
id, with French Government 5%"« 
ling a new high, figure again at 

Total sale-wrCpar value)

185
248
201

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
IN DEVELOPING OPHIR

. 208

. 200 m
• 18^7 9m

HERON & CO.,is4%
Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148%
The campaign blr J. K. L. Ross, I. W. 

KUlam and other prominent financiers 
against the principle of tax-free Victory 
bonds has moved the finance department 
at Ottawa to Issue another statement. 
In which Is reiterated the assertion that’ 
it is “quite impracticable” to make the 
bond* taxable., In' .the opinion of the 
minister of finance there would be cer
tain failure to raise thf immenee sum 
of money required to carry on the war 
arid to establish further imperial credits. 
However, contends Sir Thomas, eVen 
assunflng that the loan succeeded IU the 
flotation stage She bonds would soon go 
to a heavy discount, making necessary 
the payment of a much higher interest 
rate tqmn subsequent issues. 1 -. j 

There is nothing new in this argument 
and unless The Montreal Star's sugges
tion. that discussion he muzzled Is 
adopted* the controversy likely ,to ge

3,000
» * Hlsey) sold M 
l*6 to 117.60; 70 1 
>0 calves, 10c to if 
s. 19 %c fed and ii

Canada Landed . /
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prog,, ..
Huron A Erie!....

-do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking 
U°n. * Canadian,...,^...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage,............. .

—"Bonds—
Canada Breed 90
Can. Locomotive 90 _
Dominion Iron, ...
Elec. Development 85
Mexican L. * P............; . .. 40
Penmans ..■ • 6 86
Prov ef Ontorto,..VA,.,>el,.>.^ 7#
Rto Janeiro ..................     ...

1st mort., 6. p.cu..+. >v.
Steel Co. of Cang •, f -,, * -4*8-.
W»r Loan, ,.#»%

’ War Loan, 1981,...96% 95%
' War Loan, 1937,..94% 94%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.164 In This Week's4 COLBORNE ST.64were

Market Despatch133
...

; m - ' ;

i$i ::

ed States bonds, old issues, 
«Changed oh call. TALK OF ARMISTICE 

CHECKS CORN’S RISE
night shipped out 1 
Irders. One load 1 
ters to Thornton, f j 
hers to Kitchener, Ii 
f to Darlington. ]
kited. j

SENT FREE UPON REQUESTi Eire m«
MONTREAL MARKET

200

Hamilton B. Wills89% - .
I, Limited) bought 
[day. the butcher 
10.50 to $14. the 
I. cows and buds 
tteady.
Hslligan.
ks quotations on

MINES ON CURB."85 • £ ^
(Member Standard 'Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. T. Curb.84% .'Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
ml Porcupine stocks on the New York 
limb, as supplied by Hamilton Bi Wills, 

the Royal Bank -Building, 
follows: Bid.
Beaver .............jv. 30
Buffalo ....... . ..... —- -, - - -
Crown Reserve ......KAii.
Dome Lake • 12 V
KaBSMBalissa: Sr. 
Bia.'38$$«nifkNS

Predictions of- Frost Ovejr 
Wide Area Caused 

Early Strength.

Chlçagq, Sept. 19. — Frost predic
tions today ' made the corn market 
svmMjOgrM1':: Prices closed unset-

SPBi «SL&
149% to 149%, Oata finished % to % 
to %• up, a*fl f pio^slbnS varyii* 
from 43% cents decline to a rise of 
66 cents.

Likelihood that" frost would extend 
over a wider .sroa than heretofore, 
especially In Iowa, Missouri and Kyi- 
tias, gave the bulls to corn decidedly 
thg advantage until the last hour. 
Then German talk of an armistice be
fore winter led to something of a 
reaction. Belief that corn In cars on 
tiack here would be declared avall- 

i able for dellv 
tracts tended 
ket after, midday, 
gardlng possible serious damage by 
frost remained to evidence, however, 
aF the Iowa State report «aid 40 per 
cent, of the crop was not yet out of 
danger. Besides, température» Con
tinued unseasonably low all the way 
from the Rockiee to the Alleghenies.

Oats were strengthened by eigne of 
activity on the part of export inter
ests. Advances, ^tho, brought about 
an increase of ebuntry offerings to 
arrive. Scarcity of offerings led to 
a sharp upturn in the value of pork. 
Lard and ribs, on the contrary, went 
downgrade with hogs.

30
1504 Rayai Bank Building "MStocks, Canada Steam- 

Fprgjngsv and Ontario 
Steel Arè Cônspicuous.

ivtdb.1, Sept. 19.—Canadian stocks 
again active and- strong' today, 

improved demand of Wednesday 
king to new parts Of the Hit. Best 
," as a general thing, were eetab- 
ln the early ntdTntog,, and in come 

the market became Irregular 
M the close. Reactions In the late 
M, however, were fairly Well off- 
by further advances in special stocks 
(ths general tone of the*^narket held 
I to the close. y
wtreal Power was less conspicuous 
r mildly reactionary, falling back 
6* point to 87% and closing at 87% 
i a net loss of % for the day. 
lie chief features of strength lnclud- 
Jsr.ada Steamships, the cotton stocks, 

Industrial specialties.' such as Can- 
gTOrglngs 'and Ontario. Stëël.. , Steain- 
i.tOmmon, the most active of the lot, 
ftjléétllngs upwards of 1600 ^shares, 
Wished à new high record price of 
k the morning, but turned weak In 
attemodn, closing at 47, or only % 

for the day. Montreal Cottons was in 
I demand at 58% to 60%. Dominion 
tile at the same time advanced a 
it to 16%, ex-dlvldend. 
ntario Steel at an advance of 2% to 
and Canada Forgings, 3% to 209%, 
e features among the specialties, 
he old war loans ruled steady; but 
■e not active. Quebec Railway 5 s 
» stronger, advancing 2 points to 60.’ 

fdlal business for the day as compared 
SXh the corresponding day a year ago:

«harts— 1918. 6.715; 1917, 3.560. Bonds 
-MIS, $88,400; 1917. $30,700.

were as 
Asked. 

31
50 1.00
19 21

do. 83.
. at $14.50; 2. 930 
»S., at $10; 1, $15
1.. at $10; 23, 810 j
lba, at $9.60; 16. I
"80 lbs., at $8.85^ ,
it $10.50; 1, H30 .

at $9.60; 1, 1180 (j
1., at $9.25: 1, 1070 f
at $9; 1. 108Ô lbs.. ?
$8.26; 2. 960 lbs..
M: 3. 930 lbs., at

! 730 lbs., at $«.
to $13; breeding,

5 to $17.75; me- 
avy Weighing, 23$ 
to $13,60; 

o to $13.
$7.50. 

ivack.
15 cars:

128 lbs., at $13.75:
81» lbs., at $8.50:
80 lbs., at 312.25: 

r. 843 lbs., at $10:
830 lbs., at $9.50:
568 lbs., at $10.2$l 
20 lbs., at $11; 2. .

at $9.76; 8. 75T 
lbs., at $9.50; 6. 
lbs., at $8; 2. 660 
, at $8.25; 7. 570 
lbs., at $9.25; $,

83 lbs., at $8; 4 
lba. at 87.60; 11, 
lbs., at $8; 4, 649 

,, at $8.50.
lba, at 88.35; 1,

110 lbs., at $8; 2,
>70 lba, at $8.75:

lbs., at $8.2».'
I. 793 lbs., at $8;
1610 lba. at $11;

670 lbs., at $7.25;
080 lba. at $8.60:
'lba at* 17 50 9U I tendon, Sept. 19.—The Times says 
lbs.,' at $7.50: 1, I W ovsr-subscriblng of Grand Trunks 

30 lbs., at $10.50; '%»■ Issues Is very satisfactory, in
960 lbs., at $6.26: JBw of the fact that the amount was

!Se'’ at !?•??’ «ff*r than required to provide for
in jfl» Ilotes due on October 1st. The14® lb," aaV$6: 5: I W*»bscrlptlon suggests that to- 
be. at’$6; 1 860 | ' appreciate the turn the com
et '$6; 2, 920’lbs., «' Why's affairs have taken.
$7.50; 1. 940 lbs., \

8: 1, 960 lba, at
Dunn & Levack:
18c lb.: medium, 

o to 12c; choice 
d4um, 12c to 18c: 
lambs at 17%c to

m
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

14 Members Standard Stock Exchaag*'
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.Bk. of COW. 185% ?85%' 185%'l85% 

Bareetona 11%’11% 196
Brazilian .. 43% 43% 43% .48% 160
C. On. Elec. -101% 101% 101 101 -96
Can. Loco, pf 90% 90% 90% 90% . -$
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 85
La Rose.... 68
Mackay .... 77% 77% 76% 76%
Maple Leaf. 13S 125 125 126

do. prêt.. 96 96 96 96
Russell .. -'85 87 86 . 87
MS&fS ’■& ‘i?
éüsjnk-ff'.aww -

*>.-prêt..; 97 97-,, 97 - 97 w ' Si
Tor. Paper. 70 70 .70 70 25
Tucketts ... 21 21 21 21 140
War Loan— , 

do. 1925... 96 96 96
do. 1931...-i 95 95 06 96
•Cash.

uti . 
fit vf" - 5,00

0»,

Tlmlekamlng ...
Vlpond ...............
West Dome. Cons

41r 1 1‘.50'HEAVY DEALINGS 
IN STEAMSHIPS

9.85 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.101P1 30 31 S ■
.. 12 14

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT JTV.’ff ®: cW53 68 - 8» , 100
72

$37 LUM8DBN BUILDINGNEW YORK 'SHOCKS.

J. P. Bickell ' 45 .Ghv. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, -report-the flndtna- 
tlong in New York Stocks, as follows: ... 
'- Htghl LeW. m. -^Sales. 
Ban™ a" Grangers—
Erie .*!:?.?: iit:;f r:: :::
OVNor. »f. X9% 39% 80 89%
New Haven. 39% 39% 39% 39% 1,400
N. Y. C..,.. 78 78% 73 73 500
Rock Island. 25 26 : 24% 24% .....
St. ..Paul..., ,48% . i- i- .«e^EreSlwM 

Pacific and Southern*- 
Atchison ' 86- 86 85% 85%
Can. Pac... 162% 162% 163 162
Miss. Pac... 23% v., ... ...
North. Pac. .87% 8*% 87% 87%
South. Pad,, 865 86%, 85% 86% 600
South. Ry.. 26% 27 26% 26% 1,400
Union Pdc.. 124 124% 128% 123% 700

Coalers—
Col. F- A I. 45%
Penna.*t£t

20. x 10eavy Stock Sells Off After Estab
lishing High Record—-Rus

sell Motor Strong.

52
TANNER, GATES & CO. r 3

DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 
(Third Fleer)

Corner King and Yonge Sts.
Ask ns about a Dividend-Paying Spéculative 

Investment which yields Mg returns.

on. September, con- 
to ease the mar- 
Nervousnese re-

ery
also

no.■76

MINING NOTES200
200 TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1366.900Canada Steamships common com

pletely overshadowed other issues on 
ti e Toronto exchange yesterday, with 
transactions of nearly 1800 shares, or 
two-thirds of the aggregate of all UNLISTED STOCKS.
'**TïlFî clotinl btos anCd0las0^d priced on

practically in cont.ol and tha. a dig Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol- 
bureement at the rote erf six per cent, 
per annum would be announced short
ly caused the stock to open strong 
at 48, with a subsequent rise to 48 1-4, 
point 1 6-8 above the previous high 
record, but a flood of offerings brought 
about a reaction to 47 with the closing 
at the lowest level of the day. The 
final bid was 40 1-4, with stock on 
otter at 47. Only 10 shares of Steam- 
slips preferred changed hands, the 
price being 76 1-2, an advance of 1-2.

A rather irregular tendency was 
manifested by the market 
whole. Twenty shares of Maple Leaf 
came out at 126, a decline of 1 1-2, 
with the closing bid 122, and other re
actionary Issues included Mackay at 
73 1-8, a loss of almost two points, and 
Canadian General Electric (With a 
decline of half a point to 101. On the 
other hand, Russell Motor common 
opened three points up at 86 and ex
tended the gain two points further to 
87. Shredded Wheat moved up 21-2 
to 112, comparing- with resent wales at 
par, and Barcelona gained a large 
fraction at 11 3-4. The steels con
tinued Inactive but were firmer, and 
Brazilian held at 48 1-2. An interest
ing incident was the demand for 
Tuckett's common, which sprang up 
In the afternoon, when 140 shares, 
were bought at 21, with that figure 
bid for more without offerings. The 
transactions were the first in this 
issue since October of last year, when 
sales were made at 17.

Trading in the war loans dwindled 
to almost nothing, but prices were 
steady.

The day's transactions; Shares, ex-. 
elusive of mining stocks, 2600; war 
loans, $700.

96 $200
The Canadian Mining Journal says; 

According to advices received from 
Matheson, the development work un
der way at the Hattie Gold Mines is 
progressing favorably and giving sat
isfactory result*. The new vein re
cently discovered has been sunk on 
for a depth of 26 feet, at which point 
It was found to be four feet to width. 
On the No. 2 veto, considerable 
trenching has been done and good ore 
and tellurides, as well as free gold, 
la fa evidence for some distance. The 
company expect to have their new 
plant, which consists of an 80-h.p. 
boiler, with six-drill compressor and 
hoist, installed at an early date.

$500
J. P. CANNON & CO.400

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

ï.ioo m
200
400

lows: y
Abitibi Power com..
Brompton com. ...
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. Notes.....
Carriage Fact com 

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A. 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. * P.
Steel St Rad. com.. 

do. preferred it.. 
do. bdnds ........... .

Volcanic Gaa St Oil.
Linderman Steel ...
Dom. Fdry. St Steel, 

do. preferred ..........
Wayagamack Pulp

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. iShoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs,. 167a 
Lard, prime western, in tlercae. 149s 8d] 

American refined, palls, 162a; American 
refined, boxes. 160s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 78s. 
Turpentine spirits,, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%4.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

• V ' ♦' 61 50 « ,60 59 urn
’ii ,48%'K 
87% 86% 87%. 1,500

. 44 800"i f§• 87
FALL WHEAT YIELD

SHOWS LOW AVERAGE
98 SS$50 Anglo-French 94% 94% 94% 94% 10,200 

Industrials, Tractions, Btd.—
Alcohol ...114% UF 113% 114% 2,400
Allis. Chal.. 29%.., ... ...
Am. Can..,. 44 44 43% 48%Anacond^1:*., 87% '67% '67 '67% 3,200

Baldwl'njTir *”% *68 87 '87% 7,300
B. Steel b.. 80% 81% 80% 81% 2,100
B. R. Ti... 38% ... .................
Car Fdry... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Cent. Lek... 67% ... ................
Corn Prdd.. 42% 43% 41% 42% 3,300
Crucible ... 64% 64%. 64 64% 500
Distillers ... 53% 53% 53 53% 3,300
Dome ..L... ■ 9% ... ... 200
Gt. N, q.... 30% 80% 30% 30% 1,200
lns. Cop.... 53% 5$% 53% 58% 400
lnt. Paper.. 32 ...
Int. Nickel.. 29%..-.
Lack. Steel. 81% 81%
Loco. ...... 65 65 64
Mackay ,
Mex. Pet 
Miami .,
Marine

RKE CHEERFUL VIEW 
m. OF POSITION OF G.T.R.
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91■if'. Ottawa, Sept. 19.—An average yield 

of twelve and a' half burfhele per acre 
for spring wheat and sixteen and a 
half bushels for fall wheat for all 
Canada is given by the Dominion 
Bureau of Stîttietic» to its prelimin
ary estimate of average yields per 
acre of the principal grain crops of 
Canada during 1918. Last year fall 
wheat averaged twenty-one and a half 
bushels per acre, while for the ten- 
year period. 1908-17. the average was 
twenty-three bushels.

BOO: i% 2 Robert Grant, for some time with 
the Mclntyre-Porcupine, has been 
engaged to design.and ultimately su
pervise the construction of a mill >t 
the Wright-Hargraves mine at Kirk
land Lake. The new mill will toe de
signed to treat about 160 tons of ore 
daily and will be of the most modern 
type. High-grade 'ore has been devel
oped to a depth of 400 feet on the 
Wright-Hargraves.

Confidence is felt in the north that 
the Hollinger, having been able to an
nounce another one per cent, dividend, 
will be in a better position to con
tinue disbursements during the win
ter months when the supply of labor 
will be greater.

'if the rate of gold production in 
Ontario for the first six months is 
maintained tpr the rest of the year, 
the value of the 1918 output Will be 
$9,396,328, the highest in the history 
of the province with the exception of 
1916. The Hollinger is producing at 
the rate of $6,000,000 annually.

The Miller-Independence is expect
ed to Join the producing list this 
month.
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BOARD OF TRADE

10085 82/ 20091%98 400 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William#^ 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, 82.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William)» 
No. 3 C.W.. 67%c.
No. 2 C.W., 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 82% c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No; 3 yellow, kfln-drled, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights <*ui< 
side)"

No. 2 white, new crop, 76c to 78c.
No. 3 white, new crop, 75c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (Baals In Store, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot..$2.31,
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27.
No. 2 spring, $2.26.
No. 3 spring, $2.22.

Pass (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights.Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1.04 to $1.0#. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye (According

..No. 2, nominal............................ .
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

New crop, $11.36.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.85,
$10.86, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Baqs Included).
Bran—Per ton, $36.40.
Short»—Per ton, $41.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $19 to $20.
Mixed, per ton, $17 to $18.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.18 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, 32.1$ per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. », $2.09 per bushel. 
Barley—Maltihg, $1.08 to $1.19 per 

bushel, /
Oats—Old, 92c to 93c per bushel; new, 

87c to 88c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.70.
Hay—Timothy. $22 to $25 per ton; mix 

ed and clover, $19 to $22 per ton.
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ON NEW YORK CURB IHeron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 

closing quotations In Montreal as follows: 
Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close Sale*.

. 150 
100

.35.
200 PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Lt. wk. LL yr.
Receipts”... 2,834,000 5,764,000 1,959,000 
Shipments .. l^OOO 1,787,000 X 

Corn—
Receipts ....
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipt» ....
Shipments ..

llton B. Wills received the tol- 
■Fjng wire at the close of the New 
TÇnt fiurb market yesterday? There 
v*s a much stronger buying power in 

fence today than has been notlce- 
9. for several weeks. This resulted 
$ Strong undertone thruout the gen- 
$ list’ and In substantial advances 
$hany of the more active securi

ng. United Motors and Aetna were 
•woag and active, the latter ad vane-' 
« almost a point above yesterday’s 
JR» quotation under active buylpg.

Martin and Aetna were in 
demand. Glen rock Oil and Fed- 

tow were active and reflected a strong 
wylng power in these Issues. Island 

at111 shows signs of being under 
accumulation. Tonopah Belmont ad- 
jjaceil easily on small trading- United 
■astern was in quiet demand, as was

Brazilian .. * 44 44 43% 43%
Can. Cem. ... 67% 68 67# 67%
Can. Car pfd. 85% ... ..............
Can. Cem. pf. 94% 94% 94 94%
Can. 8. 8. ... 47 

do., pfd.... 76% 7 
Fdy. St Forg.209 209% 208 
Can. Gen. E1..101% ...57..:: f SU i!c8$

i£m“powlr. ss| Ï.S "ÙH '',TX

■ «

Merchant. ...1,1 
Royal

100

I at „
.74 .................................. 400
. 105% 105%.103% 104% 14,900 
. 28

80 500265 30010
j 70 

47 47 1,686
”%»ll'£ 185

Dunn & Levack 
y and Thursday r 
9%c to 19%o per 

13c f.o.b.

000IS ....... ... 100
E.. 27 27% 26% 27% 1,900

40 do. pref... 102% 103 101% 102% 14,100
4V Nev. Cons.. 20 20% 20 20% 200

Pr. Steel.... 68% ... .

. 784,000 1,603,000 313,000
532,000 694,000 214,000
830,000 2,456.000 1,295,000 
761,000 2,143,000 1,326,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

665

ta 86ivies Co. 10040 WfRy. Springs. 66% ... ...
Rep. Steel.. 00% 99% 90 . 90
Ray Cons... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Smelting ... 77% 77%.77% 77%

2 Studebaker.. 45% ... ...
26' Texas Oil.:. 162% 162% 160 160% 4,660

U.. S. SteeL. 109% 109% 108% 109% 30,700
4 do. pref... 110% 110%410% 110% 600
4 Utah Cop,., 81 .... ... .

500i William Davies 
isday and Thurs- 

cattle. mostly 
to $9.50. For 

"albot paid from 
i bulls cost from 
iner cows, $5.50

25 700451 T50050
200
100 J. P. Bickei) St Co. report tho follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
165% 
152% 
149%

•»,. ...

208Limited.
r H. P. Kennedy 
ocker and feeder 

: 350 cattle, and 
of the flrm^mld 
the opening on 

trifle lower than 
the market had 

he extent of from 
p and this view 
i the exchange, 
horn $7.50 to $8.50;

feeders, $9.75 to 
(lit and quality.
I the outlook for 
F from 950 to 1060 
time during the 

lets for the com- 
t>wer.

500 Corn-
Sept. ... 155 156
Oct .... 153 153
NOV. '.... 149% 160

Oats—
Sept. .
Oct. ..
Nov. ...

Pork—
Sept. ... 40.00 40.50 40.00 40.50 40.55
Oct .... 41.40 41.40 41.10 A41.10 40.55
Nov. ... 49.60 41.65 40.66A41.10 40.66 

Lard—
Sept. ... 26.92 26.92 26.90 26.90 27.02
Oil. .... 26.77 26.77 26.65 26.65 26.87

.. 26.32 26.35 26.20 26.20 26.60

Westing. ... 48$$ .., ... ...
Wlllye-Over.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 400

Total sales—158,600.

NEW YORK COTTON.

200 164 154:
162% 152' 
149 149:IBANK OF ENGLAND

WILL RATIFY BYLAW.

A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Orr Gold Mines, 
Limited, will be Held in Toronto, on 
Sept- 26, for the purpose of ratifying 
and confirming a bylaw passed by 
the director» of the Orr Company on 
Sept. 14, and also to consider, and if 
approved, to ratify and confirm an 
option on the company’s two north
erly lots, granted to the Kirkland 
Porphyry on Sept. 14.

London, Sept. 19.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank <rf England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £60,000; 
circulation. Increased £845,000; bul
lion, increased £292,836; other se
curities, increased £1,164,000; public 
deposits, Increased £2,006,000; other 
deposits, decreased £8,969.000; notes 
reserve, decreased £136,000; govern
ment securities, decreased £8,076,000.

The proportion of the bank's re
serve to liability this week is 17.88 
per cent; last week it was 17.20 per 
cent.

Rate of discount 6 per cent

8TOCK8 EX-DIVIDEND.
Stocks ex-dlvldend yesterday were; 

National Trust, S 1-2 per cent.; Boo 
Railway common, 3 1-2 per cent, and 
preferred^! .1-8 per cent., and Shred
ded Wheat common. 2 per cent, and 
common, 1 1-1 per cent.

.. 72% 73% 72% 72% 72%
74% Ü M to Freights Outside).

' 22™" The other Tonopahs remained 
I;™’ especially West and Cone. J. P. Blckell St Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follow»:
Prov.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. .. 33.05 32.16 31.52 31.60 82.03
Mar. .. 82.00 32.05 31.45 31.48 81.98
MfoiL.. 21.90 31.90 81.35 2I.30B31.81
July .. 81.90 31.90 31.05 31.25B 31.75 

.. 32.70 33.02 32.40 32.42 82.85
.. 32.25 32.45 31.74 31.78 32.25

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
i [jANK In bags, Montreal;London, Sept, 19.—Closing.—Money, 3 

per cent. Discount rate: Short and three 
months bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange afid 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Sellers. Counter. 
2 3-64'
485.20 
486.40

RAISING THE LIMIT.

Ii CLEARANCES7

/CjjaringK of Toronto banks for the 
e®detl yesterday, with comparisons,

1» week  ............... $61,827,129
« week ................... 66,945,849

ear ago ...................... 45,471,023
■ r Jears ago .............. 30,880,389

of other cities Include the

' m.ntr*al ........................  $90,064,484fe-EEE EE
-l^ndon ......................  2,492,096

1 t^Windsor ...............  1,123,046

■ aUtchener .................... 557,688* , . ^ebee ......................  4,345.853
W. John, N.B................  2,269,606

Njubg ’1
SepL*^. 23.55 28.65 23.50 23.50 23.70
«. :::: S.8 8:il 8:11 8:8 8:3

Oct.
Dec.

PÜ*: X Buyers.
N.Y. fds.. .. 2 1-64 
Mont. fde... par. 
Ster. dem... 485.10 
Cable tr....... 486.20

l LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Sept. 19—Cotton futures, 
closed steady. Sept., 23,78; Oct., 23.43; 
Nov., 23.24; Dec., 23.14; Jan., 28.00.

ET NOTE. LI a to %par. PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Sept. 19.—Bar silver, 49%d. 
New York. Sept. 19.—Bar silver, 

$1.01%.

487 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept, 19.—Beef, extra 
_jssa. 370».

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s. 
Hams, short cut, 1-4 to 18 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 160».
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb#., 

160s; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 159».
Short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., l$7s.

of the H. P. Ken- 
on the exchange 

irday, and was 
ils brother corn
ual arrived from 
. whither he W*® 
> by the serious 
well. The latter 
and Ik recovering 
returns to Lan- 
and will accom- 
d his son to the

488
India.

HAIL LOSSES HEAVIEB.
Regina, Sept. 19.—Hill losses hr 

Saskatchewan this ye(ir will total to 
an amount in excess, of the total 
losses for last year, in the opinions 
of several inspectors who have about 
completed their work tor the

■y
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 19.—Official» of 

the coming Victoiy Loan campaign have 
been informed that the Dominion Govern
ment has allocated to British Columbia 
$22,090,000 as the province's share. to be 
taken up of the loan. This Is about 
$4,000,000 more than was subscribed last 
year.

TOTAL -CLEARANCES.m Yesterday. Lt. yr. 
.. 442.000 41.000S 0

140,99(7

i1 Wheat and floor
Com • $•*»*.*♦>•»
°a.-N<^: «####••#•••••
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